WELL SPRING COU NSELING, LLC
TELEH EALTH I NFORM ED CONSENT

hereby consent to participate in telemental
as part of my psychotherapy. I understand that

health with

telemental health is the practice of delivering clinical health care servicesvia technology
assisted media or other electronic means between a practitioner and a client who are located in
two d iffe re nt locations.
I understand the

1,
2.

3.

4.

following r.vith respect to telemental health

that I have the right to withdraw consent at any time without affecting
my right to future care, services, or program benefits to which I would otherwise be

I understand

entitled.
I understand that there are risks, benefits and consequences associated with
telernental health, including but not Iimited to, disruption of transmission by
technology failures, interruption and/or breaches of confidentiality by unauthorized
persons, and/or limited ability to respond to emergencies,
I understand that there will be no recording of any of the online sessions by either
party. All information disclosed within sessions are confidentialand may not be
disciosed to anyone without written authorizatron, except where the disclosure ls

permitted and/or required by law.
I understand that the privacy laws that protect confidentiality of my protected
health information(PHl) also apply to telemental health unless an exceptton to
confidentiality applies (i.e. mandatory reporting of child, elder, or vulnerable adult
abuse; dangerto self or others; I raise mental/emotional health as an issue in a legal
proceed ing).

5.

6.

that if I am having suicidalor homicidalthoughts, actively experiencing
psychotic sVmptoms or experiencing a mental health crisis that cannot be resolved
remotely, it may be determined that telemental health services are not appropriate
I understand

and a higher level of care is required,
I understand that during a telemental health session, we could encountertechnical
difficulties resulting in service interruptions. lf this occurs, end and restart the
sessions. lf we are unable to reconnect within ten minutes, please call me

to discuss options including re-scheduling.
I understand that mytherapist may need to contact my emergencycontact and /or
appropriate authorities in case of an emergency.

at

7

Emergency Protocols
lneedtoknowyourlocationincaseof anemergency. Youagreetoinformmeoftheaddress
where you are at the beginning of each session. I also need a contact person who I may contact
go to
on yoLrr behalf in a life,threatening emergency only. This person will only be contacted to
your location or take you to the hospital in the event of an emergency.

and my

ln case of emergencY, mY location is:
emergency contact person's name, address, phone:

the information provided above and discussed it with my therapist, I understand
the information contained in the form and all my questions have been answered to my
I have read

sat isfa ct io n.

Signature of

cl

ient/parent/legal

Signature of therapist

gua rd ia n

Date

Date

